
2023-5-18 BSG Newsletter – BIG NEWS! BetaminicSys made +229 points in 3.5 months 
 
Dear all, 
(This is a group mail to my Betaminic newsletter list and www.BettingSystemsGuide.com newsletter list.) 
 
Lots of big news in this edition! 
 
Super Short Summary of this newsletter: 
1 NEW - Betaminic tipster account “BetaminicSys” made +229 points in last 3.5 months (OnTippingSports.com) It posts tips from 7 strategies we can follow in the Betamin 
Builder 
2 NEW – Super Simple Automated betting method for “BetaminicSys” – No software, download or VPS needed, just a Betfair account. (OnTippingSports.com + Betfair 
account) 
3 NEW – Automated betting on “BetamincSys” tips possible on Pinnacle markets via PS3838 (Using Smartbet.io software + PS3838 account) 
4 NEW – AsianConnect betting agent allows UK, AUS + many other countries residents to sign up and use their service which includes a PS3838 account, online sportsbook 
& exchange aggregator, and 3% commission white-label version of Betfair with no Premium Charge. (On AsianConnect + VPN*) (*VPN location should be Belgium, Poland or 
Romania)  
5 NEW – TunnelBear offer a free VPN service that allows you to access AsianConnect if you are in the UK, AUS or any country that blocks direct connection. 
6 NEW – BetInAsia now offer a direct bank transfer option, no need for Ecopayz or extra payment service in the middle. 
7 System Monthly Results July 2022 – May 2023 -16% overall this month and +0.01% in total in 11 months so I’m switching to BetaminicSys’s 7 strategies.  
8 My Individual Strategy Results Update 
9 System Changes – Follow BetamincSys 7 strategy set on level 20 GBP stakes 
10 Current Betting System Setup Summary for manual and automated betting 
11 Automated Betting Bots – My full current Bf Bot Manager bot file sent as .gz 
 
See the PDF for the newsletter. 
 
Best Regards, 
Tom 
 
Useful Links: 
1 My Betting Advice Site: www.bettingsystemsguide.com 
2 Betaminic big data betting strategies: http://www.betaminic.com/?ref=TomW (Can be automated) 
3 Reddit Betaminic Community: https://www.reddit.com/r/AutomatedBettingBots/  
4 Betaminic’s winning tipping account BetaminicSys on www.tippingsports.com (Can automated with a Betfair account) 
5 Betaminic’s winning tipping account BETAMINIC1 on www.smartbet.io (Can automate with a PS3838 account) 
 
Pro Betting Tools 
1 Bf Bot Manager automated betting software for Betfair  
2 Smartbet.io automated betting software for PS3838/Pinnacle (+50% first deposit bonus with “TomW” code) 
3 The Staking Machine staking analysis software 
4 Betting Agents:  : AsianConnect and BetInAsia Access a PS3838 account, online sportsbook & exchange aggregator, and 3% commission white-label version of Betfair with 
no Premium Charge via a betting agent. AsianConnect (via VPN for UK/AUS residents) or BetInAsia. See my site for a list of which site accepts/restricts which country. Only 
USA, Aruba, Singapore, and The Philippines are restricted by both. So one of them will probably work for you. 
5 VPN services: TunnelBear offer a free VPN with no time limit (2GB per month limit). Paid VPNs are available with more bandwidth. Useful for accessing AsianConnect. 
6 VPS: I use SimplyHosting for my VPS that hosts my Bf Bot Manager software.  
7 TippingSports for 3rd party verified tipsters that can be easily automated with a Betfair account.  
  
Special Offers (Deposit Bonuses, Cashback, etc.) 
1 25% Deposit bonus up to 500 EUR for new AsianConnect signups through this link https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R  
2 50% Deposit bonus up to 25 EUR for Smartbet.io, when you make your FIRST deposit, tell them “I would like the TomW 50% deposit bonus.” in the deposit chat tab. 
 
Affiliate Link Disclaimer: I may receive commission for purchases made via my affiliate links. I have used all these services myself and I do not recommend anything that I have not used 
myself. I can offer support and answer your questions about these services because of this experience. If you do decide to use any of these services, then clicking through my links is an easy 
way to say thanks for me introducing you to it.  
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1 NEW - Betaminic tipster account “BetaminicSys” made +229 points in last 3.5 months (OnTippingSports.com) It posts tips from 7 strategies we can follow in the Betamin 
Builder 

 
A user in our group pointed out to me that Betaminic has a tipster account on www.tippingsports.com called BetaminicSys.  
It has made +229 points since February 1st. On closer inspection, each tip was bet on with 2 points. So on 1 point level stakes that would be 114.5 points profit in 3.5 months 
on level stakes. TippingSports calculates profit using the Betfair closing odds. It says it is an actively managed set of strategies and the last changes to the set were made on 
February 1st. The monthly graph looks amazing with the results since their last change making the profit graph even steeper. This is all on simple level stakes with no fancy 
staking plans or add-on bots. The monthly results of +25 in Feb, +63 in Mar, +54 in Apr and +81 in May which is only partway through.  
 

 
 
These results are so much better than my results after all my efforts. I can only apologise to everyone following my bot systems. I feel very strongly that big data betting 
using large databases of historical football statistics and odds is the right way to go in betting, and I feel I do people a service by leading them to Betaminic and trying to 
explain and show complicated things in an easier to understand way, but I am still not proficient at making it work. Here Betaminic have clearly used the database in a much 
better way than I have. Even before their changes in February they were getting fairly consistent level stakes profits from September 2022. When I see this, I immediately 
want to find out which strategies they are using and copy those. So let’s look closer at what they are doing. 
 
BetaminicSys posts tips from 7 strategies we can follow in the Betamin Builder. 

1 Winless Home v Undefeated Away Last 3 All 111 of 111 leagues (Based on Home King by AugustinVidic) [ADDED 2022-9-14] 
2 Colossus 06 Scoring Away Overs [ADDED 2023-1-30] 
3 Contend UD [ADDED 2023-1-30] 
4 Home king [ADDED 2023-1-30] 
5 Away weak favourite 41 of 111 leagues 4%+ yields [ADDED 2023-1-30] 
6 e2 [ADDED 2023-1-30] 
7 Funger Over 2,5 – 1 [ADDED 2023-3-3] 

(Data taken from their tipster profile page https://www.tippingsports.com/en/profile/2869 ) 
 
The first thing that jumps out at me is that since last month I have been following all 7 of these strategies in their original form or as an edited form.  
I am following 5 of them in their original versions: 
3 Contend UD  
4 Home king  
5 Away weak favourite 41 of 111 leagues 4%+ yields 
6 e2  
7 Funger Over 2,5 – 1 
And I am following 2 of them in edited versions: 
1 Winless Home v Undefeated Away Last 3 All 111 of 111 leagues (Based on Home King by AugustinVidic→ WHUA PI V2 (for HK version) 
2 Colossus 06 Scoring Away Overs → Colossus 06 Away Scoring Overs - Positive Inclusion (2022-11-1) 10 of 111 leagues 
But in May I have not seen a +45-point increase. I must be doing something wrong. 
 
How does BetaminicSys get these results? 

It bets 2 points of a 100-point bank on each pick. 
It uses level staking. 
It bets on Betfair closing odds. So it is the equivalent of betting 3-5 minutes before kick-off. 
It ignores the Betaminic minimum recommended odds. I know this because the TippingSports site does not have the function to accept minimum recommended odds. 
It only bets once on a selection if it is picked by 2 strategies. 
It has to skip picks for Pinnacle markets that are unavailable on Betfair. 

 
How does this compare to the Pinnacle closing odds results? 

http://www.tippingsports.com/
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Following these 7 strategies on the Betamin Builder or TippingSports ends up with about the same results, with TippingSports having +15 points more.  
In terms of costs, following directly through the Betamin Builder with the Premier pick package is the cheapest way to follow the 7 strategies. 
 

Pinnacle Closing Odds Betfair Closing Odds 

+102.89 points on 1 point level stakes +117.49 points on 1 point level stakes 

Source: Betamin Builder Aggregator Tool Source: TippingSports “BetaminicSys” tipster account 

Jan 30th 2376.99 total points (1 point staked per bet) 
May 16th 2479.88 total points (1 point staked per bet) 

Jan 30th  131.88 total points (2 points staked per bet) 
May 16th 366.87 total points (2 points staked per bet) 

Betting Method Similarities 

It uses level staking. It uses level staking. 

It bets on Pinnacle closing odds. So it is the equivalent of betting on the last available 
odds before kick-off. Betting about 5 minutes before kick-off would achieve this. 

It bets on Betfair closing odds. So it is the equivalent of betting 5 minutes before 
kick-off. 

It ignores the Betaminic minimum recommended odds. Betamin Builder results are 
based on betting on all picks regardless of minimum recommended odds. 

It ignores Betaminic minimum recommended odds. I know this because 
TippingSports does not have the function to accept minimum recommended odds. 

Betting Method Differences 

It bets 1 point of a 100-point bank on each pick. It bets 2 points of a 100-point bank on each pick. 

It bets twice on a selection if it is picked by 2 strategies. It only bets once on a selection if it is picked by 2 strategies. 

It bets on all picks. It has to skip picks for Pinnacle markets that are unavailable on Betfair. 

862 bets Jan 31st to May 16th  
Jan 7 bets (*Jan 30th to 31st) 

Feb 222 bets 
Mar 207 bets 
Apr 293  bets 

May 133 bets (*May 1st to 16th) 

414 bets Jan 31st to May 16th  
Jan 3 bets (*Jan 30th to 31st) 

Feb 37 bets 
Mar 112 bets 
Apr 177 bets 

May 86 bets (*May 1st to 16th) 

Betamin Builder pick costs for this 4 month period 
Cost depends on the pick package you buy. 
Cost varies by number of picks per month. 

Cheapest for this 4-month period = 504 EUR with Premier pick package 

 

TippingSports subscription cost for this 4 month period 
Cost depends on length of subscription. 

Fixed cost every month. 
Cheapest for this 4-month period = 560 EUR with 12-month subscription 

 
Betting Method Options 

Manual betting  
or 

Automation possible with Bf Bot Manager software (Betfair) 
Cheapest way = 10 GBP per month with 12-month subscription 

 
or 

Automation possible with Smartbet.io software (PS3838)  
In the case of Smartbet.io, pick costs and software fees are paid per pick through the 

Smartbet.io website. 
Cost = 1 EUR per pick to Betaminic  + 0.01 EUR + 0.5% of stake as fee to Smartbet.io 

e.g. a 10 EUR bet on a Betaminic pick costs 1.06 EUR 
0.01 EUR (fixed fee) + 0.05 EUR (variable fee) = 0.06 EUR per bet to Smartbet.io 

1 EUR (fixed fee) to Betaminic (deducted from Smartbet.io balance)  

Manual betting  
or 

Automation possible with TippingSports website service (Betfair) 
Cheapest way = 5 GBP per month with 12-month subscription 

 
Or 

Automation possible with Bf Bot Manager software (Betfair) 
Cheapest way = 10 GBP per month with 12-month subscription 

 



e.g. a 100 EUR bet on a Betaminic pick costs 1.51 EUR 
0.01 EUR (fixed fee) + 0. 5 EUR (variable fee) = 0.51 EUR per bet to Smartbet.io 

1 EUR (fixed fee) to Betaminic (deducted from Smartbet.io balance)  

 
I think the choice is between the EASIEST or the CHEAPEST way to bet manually or automated: 

EASIEST manual betting way: Follow on TippingSports with the 12-month subscription. The BetamincSys account is actively managed by Betaminic so you don’t need to 
worry about when to stop, change or add strategies to the set. Tips get sent by email from TippingSports or you can see them on the TippingSports site. Cost: 140 EUR per 
month. 

EASIEST automated betting way: Follow on TippingSports with the 12-month subscription and the TippingSports automated betting on Betfair service 12-month 
subscription. No downloads, software or VPS needed. It is done on their server, so you do not need to have your PC on 24 hours a day. The BetaminicSys account is actively 
managed by Betaminic, so you don’t need to worry about when to stop, change or add strategies to the set and automated betting means everything is done for you. This is 
the ultimate “set-and-forget” betting system. Cost: 150 EUR per month. 

CHEAPEST manual betting way: Follow through the Betamin Builder with the Premier pick package. Picks get sent by email or you can see them in your Betamin Builder 
account. Cost: 78-173 EUR per month depending on number of picks. 

CHEAPEST automated betting way: Follow through the Betamin Builder with the Premier pick package and the Bf Bot Manager 12-month subscription. Cost: 88-183 EUR 
per month depending on number of picks. 

 
In terms of costs, following directly through the Betamin Builder with the Premier pick package is the cheapest way to follow the 7 strategies, and that is what I am going to 
do. 
 
I do notice that there might be some overlap between Funger and Colossus, or between Home King and Contend UD, but I am going to double bet on those picks. 
 
 
 

2 NEW – Super Simple Automated betting method for “BetaminicSys” – No software, download, VPN or VPS needed, just a Betfair account. (On TippingSports.com + 
Betfair account) 

 
The Bf Bot Manager can sometimes seem a bit complicated. It also needs a PC to be switched on and connected to the internet to place bets. Some people don’t have a PC 
they can leave running 24/7 to bet, and even if they do, their home internet connection might not be as reliable as they thought and missed bets occur. Some Bf Bot 
Manager users opt for a VPS to run their software on. I do that. But this adds another layer of complexity and cost to the betting system. 
 

   
 
TippingSports was made and is run by the same company that made the Bf Bot Manager. That is why it is very east to have tips from TippingSports linked to the Bf Bot 
Manager. But TippingSports also has another simpler automation option, which is to leave the technical side of software and VPS stuff to them. They have an Automated 
Betting Service which can be done entirely through their website. You just signup (free), enter your Betfair account details, select your level stake size and click “follow” on 
the tipster you want to bet on. (The BetaminicSys account is private, so you need to email tom.hudson@betaminc.com to get approval to follow that one with a paid 
subscription.) TippingSports will place BSP (Betfair Start Price) bets on all BSP markets and for other markets it will place bets at the currently available price. All bets are 
placed a few minutes before start time. The minimum bet size is equal to the Betfair minimum bet size for your account currency regardless of the point value that you set. 
This automated bet placement functionality is executed by the TippingSports server, so there is no downloading/installing of any software and you do not need to keep 
your computer turned on all the time. You do not need VPS/VPN as all work is done by their fast UK based servers. 
https://www.tippingsports.com/en/betting/automated-betting   
 

  
 
This is the absolute simplest way to enable automated betting. 
 
How is it different to the Bf Bot Manager? Well, in the Bf Bot Manager you can control all aspects of the betting process, such as time to bet, staking plans, what price to ask 
for and so on. But in the TippingSports Automated Betting Service, you can only use level stakes and only choose the stake size for each 1-point bet. For example, if you 
select 10 GBP for the 1-point level stake size, then each BetaminicSys bet will be 20 GBP since their tips are set as 2 points on each tip. 
 
If you want to use this TippingSports service and have any questions, feel free to ask me bettingsystemsguide@gmail.com or contact the TippingSports support team 
https://www.tippingsports.com/en/contact  
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3 NEW – Automated betting on “BetamincSys” tips possible on Pinnacle markets via PS3838 (Using Smartbet.io software + PS3838 account) 

 
The Bf Bot Manager and TippingSports enable automated betting on the Betfair Exchange only. But there are some users who have to pay the dreaded Premium Charge, or 
they cannot access Betfair Exchange, or they can but their country’s version of Betfair Exchange has fewer markets (Spain) or a higher commission (Australia 6%, Peru 6%, 
etc.) than the UK Betfair Exchange (2%) and thus becomes a poor choice for value betting. For this reason I am always on the lookout for other automated betting software. 
I found and have tested out Smartbet.io. 
 

 
 
Smartbet.io is a website that has freely downloadable software that currently enables automated betting on PS3838, a white-label version of Pinnacle. PS3838 has Pinnacle 
markets and Pinnacle odds, just the name is different. It used to have automated betting on Bet365 and other bookmakers, but currently that is not available. They are 
working on trying to expand the number of bookmakers they can enable automated betting on. So in the future I am hoping it will have automated betting on Bet365, the 
real Pinnacle, William Hill, Unibet, Bwin and other famous bookmakers. 
 

 
 
On Smartbet.io, tipsters accounts are called “Sources” that get sent to your bot if you follow them. Tips are “pay-as-you-receive”. So there are no big payments for pick 
packs or monthly subscriptions. Everything is pay-as-you-go. 
 
One VERY unique and excellent feature from a follower point of view is that tipster results (source results) are only logged on the website IF a bot places a REAL bet on that 
bet. The odds recorded are the REAL odds that a bot placed its bet on at PS3838 and that your bot will also be able to get. Many tipster websites allow tipsters to post tips 
that even the tipster is not betting on, they just hope for a lucky run and to trick users into paying for their lucky run. But Smartbet.io tips are only logged if someone 
actually bets on the tip through the Smartbet.io software. So if you see a source with good results, they are REAL results that you can believe. It is the strictest tip 
verification I have ever seen. (For comparison, the TippingSports results are based on real Betfair closing odds, but it is possible that no-one, not even the tipster, actually 
bet on those tips. The odds are still 100% 3rd party verified by TippingSports with Betfair closing odds, so they are trustworthy and very meaningful for people who bet on 
Betfair Exchange. On Betingmetrics.com, tipsters could select the highest odds available at any of the bookmakers listed on the site, even minor sportsbooks that were 
relatively unknown and unlikely that people would use. On BetAdvisor (a now defunct tipping website) the tipster could enter their own odds into each tip, which meant 
results were often based on inflated, impossible odds that no follower could get. So proper tip verification is VERY important.)   
 
Betaminic have just started up their own Smartbet.io source called “BETAMINIC1”. It says it posts tips from the same 7 strategies that the BetaminicSys account is using. So 
that means it is possible to follow the BetaminicSys tips on Smartbet.io with 100% automation on a pay-as-you-go style.  
 
The way costs are calculated using Smartbet.io are quite unique and take a little time to understand because it is connected to your stake size. 
You can read their detailed explanations here. 
https://smartbet.io/pagefeessmartbetio/feessmartbetio 
https://smartbet.io/forums/topic/30/what-is-the-smartbet-io-fee-structure  
My super simple explanation is this: 
In the case of Smartbet.io, pick costs and software fees are paid per pick through the Smartbet.io website. 
A fee is paid to the website for use of their software for each pick received. This fee is proportional to your stake size. 
A fee is paid to the website and passed on to the source (the tipster) for each pick received. This fee is either a fixed pick fee or proportional to your stake. It depends on 
the source (tipster). 
 
The BETAMINIC1 source fees are displayed like this: 

 
This means that you pay 1 EUR to Betaminic each time you receive a pick from them in the Smartbet.io system. 
 
The SMARTBET.IO fees are displayed on the fees page like this: 

 
This means you pay 0.5% of your stake + 0.01 EUR to Smartbet.io each time you place a bet. 

https://smartbet.io/pagepicks/picks?source=BETAMINIC1
https://smartbet.io/pagefeessmartbetio/feessmartbetio
https://smartbet.io/forums/topic/30/what-is-the-smartbet-io-fee-structure
https://smartbet.io/pages/allsources
https://smartbet.io/pagefeessmartbetio/feessmartbetio


Automated bets are “Standard Orders”. Direct orders are bets you place manually yourself through the system. 
 
So 
The Cost = 1 EUR per pick to Betaminic + 0.01 EUR + 0.5% of stake as fee to Smartbet.io 
 
Example 1: a 10 EUR bet on a Betaminic pick costs 1.06 EUR 
0.01 EUR (fixed fee) + 0.05 EUR (variable fee) = 0.06 EUR per bet to Smartbet.io 
1 EUR (fixed fee) to Betaminic (deducted from Smartbet.io balance)  
 
Example 2: a 100 EUR bet on a Betaminic pick costs 1.51 EUR 
0.01 EUR (fixed fee) + 0. 5 EUR (variable fee) = 0.51 EUR per bet to Smartbet.io 
1 EUR (fixed fee) to Betaminic (deducted from Smartbet.io balance) 
 
Example 3: a 1000 EUR bet on a Betaminic pick costs 6.01 EUR 
0.01 EUR (fixed fee) + 5 EUR (variable fee) = 5.01 EUR per bet to Smartbet.io 
1 EUR (fixed fee) to Betaminic (deducted from Smartbet.io balance) 
 
This could work out as being cheaper, similar or more expensive than following through Betamin Builder or TippingSports depending on your stake size and what pick 
package/subscription period you are comparing with. 
 
For example, if you bet 100 EUR each time on the 862 picks from the 3.5 month period we have been analysing from the BetaminicSys set of strategies, then it would have 
cost 1.51 EUR x 862 picks = 1,301.62 EUR in fees  
with a profit of 100 EUR stake x 102.89 points (based on Pinnacle closing odds which should be the same as PS3838) = 10,289 EUR 
10,289 EUR profit – 1,301.62 fees = 8,987.38 NET profit after fees 
 
How does that compare? 

1 point = 100 EUR Profit Pick Costs / Automation Fees NET profit Large Stakes Betting 

Manual Pinnacle betting €10,289 profit €-504 €9,785 Cheapest non-Betfair manual betting 

Manual Betfair betting €11,749 profit €-504 €11,245 Cheapest Betfair manual betting 

Automated Bf Bot Manager €11,749 profit €-544 €11,205 Cheapest Betfair automation 

Automated TippingSports €11,749 profit €-580 €11,169  

Automated Smartbet.io €10,289 profit €– 1,301.62 €8,987.38 Cheapest non-Betfair automation 

 
In the above case I use the cost if you can pay for the biggest pick pack or the longest subscriptions. The Bf Bot Manager and TippingSports seem to come out most 
reasonable automation choices. So Smartbet.io is the only really necessary if you can’t use Betfair. 
 
But what if you don’t want to buy the biggest pick pack or the longest subscriptions? What if you want to test your feet and pay-as-you-go with the smallest pick packs or 
on the shortest possible subscriptions? What if you don’t want to risk 100s of euros? Then Smartbet.io looks much better. 
 

1 point = 20 EUR Profit Pick Costs / Automation Fees NET profit Small Stakes Betting 

Manual Pinnacle betting €2,057.80 profit €-1,025.78 €1,032.02 Cheapest non-Betfair manual betting 

Manual Betfair betting €2,349.80 profit €-1,025.78 €1,324.02 Cheapest Betfair manual betting 

Automated Bf Bot Manager €2,349.80 profit €-1,145.74 €1,204.06  

Automated TippingSports €2,349.80 profit €-919.96 €1,429.84 Cheapest Betfair automation 

Automated Smartbet.io €2,057.80 profit €-913,72 €1,144.08 Cheapest non-Betfair automation 

 
So for users who don’t want to pay for big packs upfront or don’t want to use Betfair, then Smartbet.io looks a possible alternative.  
It is also interesting that in this simulation TippingSports automation also seems to work out best for users who want to pay month-to-month for a short subscription. 
 
One more big advantage is the PS3838 bookmaker has Pinnacle markets, so ALL Betaminic picks can be placed. Betfair sometimes does not have all the Betfair markets and 
picks can be missed. 
 

 
Screenshot taken from https://smartbet.io/  

https://smartbet.io/


 
Paying fees 
To pay fees on Smartbet.io, you need to make a payment to Smartbet.io themselves. I did it with PayPal, but I think they do have other deposit methods. 
You can do this by clicking on the chat function on the lower left of the Smartbet.io site screen, then clicking through to “Deposits – Withdrawals” and leaving a message 
that you want to deposit or withdraw money.  

 
If you want to try Smartbet.io, you get a free 2 EUR starting balance when you signup. So you can test the software without paying anything or making any deposits. 
 
If you do decide to try Smartbet.io, when you make your FIRST deposit, tell them “I would like the TomW 50% deposit bonus.” And they will give you a deposit bonus on 
your first deposit of up to 25 EUR. So a 50 EUR deposit will give you 25 EUR as a free bonus. In terms of Betaminic pick costs, that is a big discount for a small pick pack 
considering the 29.75 EUR pick pack has 0% discount on Betaminic. Note that this is only for the first deposit and the maximum is 25 EUR, so making a 50 EUR deposit is the 
best way to take maximum advantage of that offer and you get 75 EUR in your account for a 50 EUR deposit. Also, new users get 2 EUR in their Smartbet.io balance anyway, 
so you would start with 77 EUR with a 50 EUR deposit if you say “I would like the TomW 50% deposit bonus.” That is enough for 69 Betaminic automated picks through 
the software. 
 
But you need a PS3838 account for the Smartbet.io software. PS3838 accounts can only be accessed through betting agents. I use BetInAsia and I can recommend 
AsianConnect for UK, Australia and other residents who cannot use BetInAsia. Between those two agents they cover almost all the world. 
 
 

4 NEW – AsianConnect betting agent allows UK, AUS + many other countries residents to sign up and use their service which includes a PS3838 account, online sportsbook 
& exchange aggregator, and 3% commission white-label version of Betfair with no Premium Charge. (On AsianConnect + VPN*) (*VPN location should be Belgium, Poland or 
Romania)  

 
I have introduced the betting agent BetInAsia before, but one problem was that they did not accept users from the UK or Australia. BetInAsia have a total of 30 restricted 
countries for people wanting to get PS3838 login details, which are needed to use the Smartbet.io software. Since then one of our group told me they use AsianConnect 
from the UK via a VPN with no problems. I got in contact with AsianConnect and asked them directly if users from the UK and Australia would pass the KYC stage (Know 
Your Customer) when trying to make a withdrawal, and they told me a firm yes. Here are the countries restricted by AsianConnect and BetInAsia. If your country is NOT on 
the list, you can use that betting agent. Basically, between the two betting agents, only 4 countries are restricted: Aruba, Philippines, Singapore and USA. So just choose the 
agent that will allow you to sign up and pass the KYC. I recommend ALL users to process and pass the KYC BEFORE you make a deposit or attempt to make a withdrawal. 
This is not because the agents will try to cheat you if you win a lot and try to withdrawal, it is simply because some people get into problems with having the requested 
documents to pass KYC. My problem was that my different KYC documents were from different countries and in different languages, so it took a little more time than usual 
to process my KYC clearance. If you are having trouble with KYC and wating for a withdrawal, it gets very stressful. So please complete all KYC as soon as you sign up. 
 

List of restricted Countries: Residents of those countries cannot open an account with that betting agent. 

   
Licensed and regulated in Curaco, Netherland Antillies. Licensed and regulated in Curaco, Netherland Antillies. 

  

Only 4 countries restricted by both 

Aruba 
Philippines 
Singapore 

USA and its territories 

Aruba 
Philippines 
Singapore 

USA and its territories 

Restricted by one but not the other 

https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R
https://betinasia.com/?utm_source=affiliate176&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=affiliate%20
https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R
https://betinasia.com/?utm_source=affiliate176&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=affiliate%20
https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R
https://betinasia.com/?utm_source=affiliate176&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=affiliate%20
https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R


Australia and its territories 
Austria 
Belgium 
Bulgaria 

Czech Republic 
Democratic People's Republic of Korea 

Denmark 
France and its territories 

Germany 
Greece 

Hungary 
Iran 

Ireland 
Italy 

Lithuania 
Netherlands (including Curacao and other countries and territories that form part of the 

Kingdom of Netherlands) 
Poland 

Portugal 
Romania 
Slovenia 

Spain 
Sudan 

Sweden 
Syria 

Turkey 
United Kingdom 

and any other country which may prohibit the offering on online gambling to its residents or 
to any person within such country 

Afghanistan 
Antarctica 
Azerbaijan 
Bangladesh 

Belize 
Benin 

Bhutan 
Bolivia 

Bonaire 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 

Cambodia 
China 

Guyana 
Hong Kong 
Indonesia 

Laos 
Macau 

Madagascar 
Malaysia 
Myanmar 

Sint Eustatius and Saba 
Taiwan 

Thailand 
Vietnam 

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

   
PS3838 account with login credentials (Pinnacle white-label) 

OrbitX (Betfair white-label with 3% comission) 
BLACK (Sportsbook/Exchange aggregator portal – all-in-one tool) 

Direct Betting Sports API Service (For advanced pogrammers making their own bots) 
Skype betting 

PS3838 account with login credentials (Pinnacle white-label) 
OrbitX (Betfair white-label with 3% comission) 

AsianOdds (Sportsbook/Exchange aggregator portal – all-in-one tool) 
Piwi247 account (Pinnacle white-label, Betfair white-lable and Evolution 

Casino) 

DEPOSIT AND WITHDRAWAL METHODS & FEES 

Both betting agents offer the common Skrill, Neteller, Payz and Bitcoin methods. (Note: EcoPayz has rebranded to Payz.) 
BetInAsia also offers direct bank transfers and MasterCard deposits in addition to those. 

NO DEPOSIT or WITHDRAWAL FEES* 
*on all payment methods excluding the Credit/Debit card deposit option and Bitcoin withdrawals 

 

 

 

 

https://betinasia.com/?utm_source=affiliate176&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=affiliate%20
https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R


 

 

 
 

NOTES 

Not available to UK residents. UK and Australia residents can access the site via a VPN based in Belgium, 
Poland or Romania. It is not possible to view the site directly through a UK 

IP address.  
If your country is NOT on the above list of AsianConnect restricted 

countries, but you cannot view the website then you need to use a VPN 
based in Belgium, Poland or Romania. Try TunnelBear for free. 

 
You can sign up through this link. 

https://betinasia.com/?utm_source=affiliate176&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=affiliat
e%20  

 

Sign up through this link to get a 25% deposit bonus up to 500 EUR. 
https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R 

 
 
It is fascinating how they seem to have divided the world up. Maybe they have a deal not to step on each other’s turf. Except for Aruba, Philippines, Singapore and USA 
which neither of them will touch. I can understand the USA and Singapore, but why Aruba and The Philippines…? I will have to google that another time. AsianConnect 
seems open to more European countries, and likewise BetInAsia is open to more Asian countries. 
 
Both betting agents offer the common Skrill, Neteller, Payz and Bitcoin methods. 
BetInAsia also offers direct bank transfers and MasterCard deposits in addition to those. 
(Note: EcoPayz has rebranded to Payz.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.tunnelbear.com/
https://betinasia.com/?utm_source=affiliate176&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=affiliate%20
https://betinasia.com/?utm_source=affiliate176&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=affiliate%20
https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R
https://betinasia.com/?utm_source=affiliate176&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=affiliate%20
https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R


5 NEW – TunnelBear offer a free VPN service that allows you to access AsianConnect if you are in the UK, AUS or any country that blocks direct connection. 

 
I didn’t like the idea of having to pay for another service to enable automated betting, but TunnelBear VPN offer a free VPN plan with no expiry date. Most “free” VPNs 
seem to have 1-4 week time limits to their free period, but TunnelBear VPN does not. It does have a monthly 2GB bandwidth limit for the free plan, but for just viewing the 
AsianConnect website that is enough. It also means you can try how the VPN works on your PC. To use TunnelBear VPN, you need to download their software. Then you can 
select which country you want the VPN to access the internet from. For AsianConnect they said to use Belgium, Poland or Romania. I chose to use Romania. 
 

  
 
The software has an easy-to-use map of the world where you can select you VPN location. It also has a counter to show you how much bandwidth you have left this month. 
2GB should be enough as long as you are not streaming video services. 
 

6 NEW – BetInAsia now offer a direct bank transfer option, no need for Ecopayz or extra payment service in the middle. 

 
As mentioned before, BetInAsia have introduced a direct bank transfer option, so you no longer need to use an intermediary service like Payz (formerly EcoPayz). 
It says it is free, but you till need to pay your bank’s transfer fees to send the money. 
 
Only deposits in GBP/EUR are allowed. 
The minimum deposit or withdrawal is 100 EUR/GBP. 
You get one free withdrawal each 30-day period, but any extra withdrawals in that period cost 2% of the withdrawal amount. 
There is no extra charge applied by BetInAsia on top of these fees, but your bank may charge you fees in line with their terms and conditions of bank transfer sending and 
receiving. 
 

 
 
 

7 System Monthly Results July 2022 – May 2023 -16% overall this month and +0.01% in total in 11 months so I’m switching to BetaminicSys’s 7 strategies.  

 
Last month was a losing month with -16% off the nominal bank. As I said at the start of this newsletter, the BetaminicSys method has outperformed my method over the 
pas 11 months, so I am going to switch to that system. For the sake of completion, I update my results here. 
 
Overall System Monthly Results  

Month 
Date of  

Data 

  
Nominal  

Bank 

Current 
Total  

Nominal  
Bank 

% 
Total 

increase 
of 

nominal 
bank 

Nominal  
Bank 

Change 
Since Last  

Newsletter 

% 
change of 
nominal 

bank  
Since last 

newsletter 

Actual  
Betfair  
Balance 

(Working  
Capital) 

Total  
P/L 

Betaminic  
Picks 
Used 

Betaminic  
Pick Costs 
@€0.59pp 
@£0.51pp 

NET  
Total  
P/L  

(minus  
pick costs) 

 
July 2022 17/07/2022 £3,000 £4,035.59 34.52% £1,035.59 20.71% £2,000.00 £1,035.59 102 £52.02 £983.57  

August 2022 23/08/2022 £3,000 £3,224.28 7.48% -£811.31 -20.10% £1,188.69 £224.28 280 £142.80 £81.48  

September 2022 19/09/2022 £5,000 £5,899.84 18.00% £675.56 12.93% £1,864.25 £899.84 442 £225.42 £674.42  

October 2022 21/10/2022 £5,000 £6,606.74 32.13% £706.90 11.98% £2,571.15 £1,606.74 696 £354.96 £1,251.78  

November 2022 17/11/2022 £5,000 £6,761.67 35.23% £154.93 2.35% £2,726.08 £1,761.67 1,426 £727.26 £1,034.41  

December 2022 23/12/2022 £5,000 £7,649.91 53.00% £888.24 13.14% £3,614.32 £2,649.91 1,505 £767.55 £1,882.36  

January 2023 17/01/2023 £5,000 £6,833.64 36.67% -£816.27 -10.67% £2,798.05 £1,833.64 1,600 £816.00 £1,017.64  

February 2023 20/02/2023 £6,000 £7,095.66 18.26% -£737.98 -10.80% £2,060.07 £1,095.66 1,787 £911.37 £184.29  

March 2023 20/03/2023 £13,000 £16,998.69 30.76% £2,903.03 20.60% £4,963.10 £3,998.69 2,341 £1,193.91 £2,804.78  

April 2023 18/04/2023 £13,000 £15,097.12 16.13% -£1,901.57 -11.19% £465.00 £2,097.12 2,841 £1,448.91 £648.21  

May 2023 16/05/2023 £11,000 £11,000.83 0.01% -£2,096.29 -16.01% £750.00 £0.83 2,960 £1,509.60 -£1,508.77  

 
 

https://www.tunnelbear.com/
https://betinasia.com/?utm_source=affiliate176&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=affiliate%20


8 My Individual Strategy Results Update 

 

Date of  
Data 

Home King   e2 

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change 

  

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change 

  Set started 2023-4-18   Set started 2023-4-18 

17/07/2022 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

23/08/2022 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

19/09/2022 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

21/10/2022 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

17/11/2022 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

23/12/2022 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

17/01/2023 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

20/02/2023 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

20/03/2023 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

18/04/2023 £0.00 £0.00 0 £1,000.00 £0.00   £0.00 £0.00 0 £1,000.00 £0.00 

16/05/2023 £92.37 £234.18 54 £1,234.18 23.42%   £1.42 £151.03 10 £1,151.03 15.10% 

 

Date of  
Data 

Funger Over 2,5 - 1 
  

Colossus 06 Away Scoring Overs - Positive Inclusion (2022-
11-1) 10 of 111 leagues 

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change 

  

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 

Extra 
Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change 

  Set started 2023-2-21   Set started 2023-2-21 

17/07/2022 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

23/08/2022 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

19/09/2022 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

21/10/2022 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

17/11/2022 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

23/12/2022 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

17/01/2023 £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 £0.00 0 N/A N/A 

20/02/2023 £0.00 £0.00 0 £1,000.00 £0.00   £0.00 £0.00 0 £1,000.00 £0.00 

20/03/2023 -£56.56 -£56.56 7 £943.44 -5.66%   -£23.31 £59.82 16 £1,059.82 5.98% 

18/04/2023 -£178.42 -£204.42 16 £795.58 -15.67%   -£121.75 -£534.62 29 £465.38 -56.09% 

16/05/2023 -£272.84 -£338.58 32 £661.42 -16.86%   -£107.32 -£533.89 36 £466.11 0.16% 

 

Date of  
Data 

Pro-Home   Away weak favourite 41 of 111 leagues 4%+ yields 

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change 

  

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change 

  Set started 2023-2-21   Set started 2023-2-21 

17/07/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

23/08/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

19/09/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

21/10/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

17/11/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

23/12/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

17/01/2023 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

20/02/2023 £0.00 N/A 0 £1,000.00 £0.00   £0.00 N/A 0 £1,000.00 £0.00 

20/03/2023 £326.31 N/A 16 £1,326.31 32.63%   £70.41 N/A 16 £1,070.41 7.04% 

18/04/2023 £279.65 N/A 30 £1,279.65 -3.52%   £59.25 N/A 39 £1,059.25 -1.04% 

16/05/2023 -£55.57 -£60.28 63 £939.72 -26.56%   -£164.95 -£122.40 82 £877.60 -17.15% 

 

Date of  
Data 

Under 2.5 Balrog   Contend UD 

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change 

  

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change 

  Set started 2023-1-20   Set started 2023-2-21 

17/07/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

23/08/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

19/09/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

21/10/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

17/11/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

23/12/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

17/01/2023 £0.00 N/A 0 £1,000.00 £0.00   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

20/02/2023 £327.77 N/A 41 £1,327.77 32.78%   £0.00 N/A 0 £1,000.00 £0.00 

20/03/2023 £247.67 N/A 104 £1,247.67 -6.03%   £56.56 N/A 12 £1,056.56 5.66% 

18/04/2023 £47.17 N/A 126 £1,047.17 -16.07%   £263.74 N/A 35 £1,263.74 19.61% 

16/05/2023 -£38.44 -£171.79 157 £828.21 -20.91%   £520.12 £699.21 60 £1,699.21 34.46% 

 



Date of  
Data 

Draw Due All 111 leagues   LAY the negative trend Home 

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change   

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change 

  Set started 2022-11-14   Set started 2022-6-10 

17/07/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £253.34 £323.25 46 £1,323.25 32.33% 

23/08/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £207.40 £386.69 110 £1,386.69 4.79% 

19/09/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £116.41 £248.33 170 £1,248.33 -9.98% 

21/10/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £326.01 £841.30 269 £1,841.30 47.50% 

17/11/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 £1,000.00 £0.00   £186.29 £703.33 572 £1,703.33 -7.49% 

23/12/2022 £136.32 N/A 4 £1,136.32 13.63%   £305.82 £991.62 595 £1,991.62 16.93% 

17/01/2023 £38.84 N/A 19 £1,038.84 -8.58%   £370.93 £1,223.81 621 £2,223.81 11.66% 

20/02/2023 £57.40 N/A 33 £1,057.40 1.79%   £350.51 £1,266.20 685 £2,266.20 1.91% 

20/03/2023 £140.89 N/A 47 £1,140.89 7.90%   £333.69 £1,590.02 760 £2,590.02 14.29% 

18/04/2023 £1.01 N/A 68 £1,001.01 -12.26%   £167.97 £1,206.91 869 £2,206.91 -14.79% 

16/05/2023 -£5.85 -£50.18 93 £949.82 -5.11%   -£124.36 £809.40 1003 £1,809.40 -18.01% 

 

Date of  
Data 

Winless Home v Undefeated Away Last 3 All 111 of 111 leagues 
(Based on Home King by AugustinVidic)   

Home Dog Draw All 111 of 111 leagues 

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change   

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change 

  Set started 2022-9-14   Set started 2022-9-14 Stopped 2022-12-23 

17/07/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

23/08/2022 £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A   £0.00 N/A 0 N/A N/A 

19/09/2022 £61.19 N/A 5 £1,061.19 6.12%   -£23.87 N/A 3 £976.13 -2.39% 

21/10/2022 £167.97 N/A 32 £1,167.97 10.06%   -£66.63 N/A 18 £933.37 -6.66% 

17/11/2022 £143.87 N/A 84 £1,143.87 -2.06%   -£11.75 N/A 72 £988.25 -1.18% 

23/12/2022 £146.55 N/A 102 £1,146.55 0.23%   -£106.05 N/A 83 £893.95 -10.61% 

17/01/2023 £118.19 N/A 122 £1,118.19 -2.47%   -£106.05   83   STOPPED 

20/02/2023 £66.12 N/A 164 £1,066.12 -4.66%   -£106.05   83   STOPPED 

20/03/2023 £25.95 N/A 214 £1,025.95 -3.77%   -£106.05   83   STOPPED 

18/04/2023 £106.57 N/A 256 £1,106.57 7.86%   -£106.05   83   STOPPED 

16/05/2023 £8.71 £5.96 273 £1,005.96 -9.09%   -£106.05   83   STOPPED 

 

Date 

ALL LEAGUES Over 2.5 against trend / TODAS las LIGAS Más 2.5 
contra tendencia (Updated 2021-10-20)   

Colossus V7 - Updated 2022-8-26 using 64 of 111 leagues 

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change   

Total P/L  
Single 

Strategy  

Total P/L 
Including 
Extra Bets 

Total 
Betaminic 
Picks Used 

Current 
Nominal 

Bank 

% 
Monthly 
Change 

  Set started 2022-6-3 Stopped 2023-2-20   Set started 2022-6-5 Stopped 2023-2-20 

17/07/2022 £108.33 £416.28 28 £1,416.28 41.63%   £77.75 £296.06 28 £1,296.06 29.61% 

23/08/2022 £50.25 -£203.11 77 £796.89 -43.73%   £174.63 £40.70 93 £1,040.70 -19.70% 

19/09/2022 £483.40 £518.30 96 £1,518.30 90.53%   £54.85 £95.89 168 £1,095.89 5.30% 

21/10/2022 £342.65 £659.31 142 £1,659.31 9.29%   £204.59 £4.79 235 £1,004.79 -8.31% 

17/11/2022 £381.35 £557.47 248 £1,557.47 -6.14%   £188.11 £368.75 450 £1,368.75 36.22% 

23/12/2022 £515.58 £750.80 259 £1,750.80 12.41%   £323.49 £730.67 466 £1,730.67 26.44% 

17/01/2023 £501.81 £559.66 270 £1,559.66 -10.92%   £43.98 -£0.81 504 £999.19 -42.27% 

20/02/2023 £115.63 £83.67 299 £1,083.67 -30.52%   -£223.09 -£599.45 515 £400.55 -59.91% 

20/03/2023   £83.67 299   STOPPED     -£599.45 515   STOPPED 

18/04/2023   £83.67 299   STOPPED     -£599.45 515   STOPPED 

16/05/2023   £83.67 299   STOPPED     -£599.45 515   STOPPED 

 
 

9 System Changes – Follow BetamincSys 7 strategy set on level 20 GBP stakes 

 
I am going to witch my strategies to completely match the BetaminicSys set of 7 that has done so well on TippingSports. 
1 Winless Home v Undefeated Away Last 3 All 111 of 111 leagues (Based on Home King by AugustinVidic)  
2 Colossus 06 Scoring Away Overs  
3 Contend UD  
4 Home king  
5 Away weak favourite 41 of 111 leagues 4%+ yields  
6 e2  
7 Funger Over 2,5 – 1 / Funger Overs BfBM 
 

10 Current Betting System Setup Summary for manual and automated betting 

 
I will start with a 1,000 GBP bank. 
I will bet 2 points per bet, so that is 20 GBP level stakes per bet. 
I will ignore the minimum odds. 
I will ask for the currently available price. 
I will bet on all picks, including duplicate picks. So if 2 strategies pick the same selection, I will bet twice on it. (This is similar to the Betamin Builder aggregator results.) 
I will bet 5 minutes before kick-off. 
I will pause other strategies and bots for the moment. 
I will make a new bot set to place and track all these bets, but it can easily be done manually since it is 20 GBP level stakes. 
(For automated betting, I need to use the renamed Funger Overs BfBM to avoid name format problems in the software.) 
 
 
 

https://www.betaminic.com/system/strategy/details/960828
https://www.betaminic.com/system/strategy/details/6419
https://www.betaminic.com/system/strategy/details/205916
https://www.betaminic.com/system/strategy/details/534210
https://www.betaminic.com/system/strategy/details/793300
https://www.betaminic.com/system/strategy/details/11086
https://www.betaminic.com/system/strategy/details/844137
https://www.betaminic.com/system/strategy/details/1028173
https://www.betaminic.com/system/strategy/details/1028173


11 Automated Betting Bots – My full current Bf Bot Manager bot file sent as .gz 

 
I have created a new and very simple level stakes set for the BetaminicSys set of 7 strategies. 
 
You can view the bot settings I use and edit it to use it as you wish or leave it as it is and just switch on the bots you want.  
 
2023-5-17 BetamincSys Set of 7 level stakes bots.gz 
 

 
 
If you want to take the easiest option, you can follow the BetaminicSys account on TippingSports with their Automated Betting Service. 
 
 

Support 

If you have questions about any of these services, or If you want me to make any demonstration videos of how to do or use something, also please let me know. 
 
Best of luck! 
Tom  
 
Useful Links: 
1 My Betting Advice Site: www.bettingsystemsguide.com 
2 Betaminic big data betting strategies: http://www.betaminic.com/?ref=TomW (Can be automated) 
3 Reddit Betaminic Community: https://www.reddit.com/r/AutomatedBettingBots/  
4 Betaminic’s winning tipping account BetaminicSys on www.tippingsports.com (Can automated with a Betfair account) 
5 Betaminic’s winning tipping account BETAMINIC1 on www.smartbet.io (Can automate with a PS3838 account) 
 
Pro Betting Tools 
1 Bf Bot Manager automated betting software for Betfair  
2 Smartbet.io automated betting software for PS3838/Pinnacle (+50% first deposit bonus with “TomW” code) 
3 The Staking Machine staking analysis software 
4 Betting Agents:  : AsianConnect and BetInAsia Access a PS3838 account, online sportsbook & exchange aggregator, and 3% commission white-label version of Betfair with 
no Premium Charge via a betting agent. AsianConnect (via VPN for UK/AUS residents) or BetInAsia. See my site for a list of which site accepts/restricts which country. Only 
USA, Aruba, Singapore, and The Philippines are restricted by both. So one of them will probably work for you. 
5 VPN services: TunnelBear offer a free VPN with no time limit (2GB per month limit). Paid VPNs are available with more bandwidth. Useful for accessing AsianConnect. 
6 VPS: I use SimplyHosting for my VPS that hosts my Bf Bot Manager software.  
7 TippingSports for 3rd party verified tipsters that can be easily automated with a Betfair account.  
  
Special Offers (Deposit Bonuses, Cashback, etc.) 
1 25% Deposit bonus up to 500 EUR for new AsianConnect signups through this link https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R  
2 50% Deposit bonus up to 25 EUR for Smartbet.io, when you make your FIRST deposit, tell them “I would like the TomW 50% deposit bonus.” in the deposit chat tab. 
 
Affiliate Link Disclaimer: I may receive commission for purchases made via my affiliate links. I have used all these services myself and I do not recommend anything that I have not used 
myself. I can offer support and answer your questions about these services because of this experience. If you do decide to use any of these services, then clicking through my links is an easy 
way to say thanks for me introducing you to it.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bettingsystemsguide.com/
http://www.betaminic.com/?ref=TomW
https://www.reddit.com/r/AutomatedBettingBots/
https://www.tippingsports.com/en/profile/2869
http://www.tippingsports.com/
https://smartbet.io/pagepicks/picks?source=BETAMINIC1
http://www.smartbet.io/
https://www.bfbotmanager.com/affiliate/364
https://smartbet.io/
https://www.thestakingmachine.com/affiliates/whitaker
https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R
https://betinasia.com/?utm_source=affiliate176&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=affiliate%20
https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R
https://betinasia.com/?utm_source=affiliate176&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=affiliate%20
https://www.tunnelbear.com/
https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R
https://www.simplyhosting.com/vps
https://www.bfbotmanager.com/affiliate/364
https://www.tippingsports.com/en/profile/2869
https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R
https://www.asianconnect88.com/promotion/?pk_kwd=vBU3QD4J1R
https://smartbet.io/

